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By Mr. Grenier of Spencer, petition of Henry R. Grenier relative

to providing for a capital outlay program. Natural Resources and
Agriculture.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Eight

An Act providing for a capital outlay program.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority ofthe same, asfollows:

1 SECTION 1. Section 41 of chapter 589 of the acts of 1983 is
2 hereby amended in the first paragraph by striking the words
3 “twenty-five” as so appearing and inserting in place thereof the
4 words “fifty-five.”

1 SECTION 2. Section 41 of chapter 589 of the acts of 1983 is
2 hereby amended by striking the words “Public Piers Reimburse-
-3 ment Loan, Act of 1983”and inserting in place thereof the words
4 “Coastal Improvement Reimbursement Loan, Act of 1987.”

1 SECTION 3. Section 42 of chapter 589 of the acts of 1983 is
2 hereby amended by striking the words, “June thirtieth, nineteen
3 hundred and eighty-eight” and inserting in place thereof the
4 words, “June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ninety-two.”

1 SECTION 4. The first paragraph of section twelve of chapter
2 286 of the acts of 1982, as most recently amended by section one
3 of chapter 472 of the acts of 1984, is hereby further amended by
4 striking out the first sentence and inserting in place thereof the
5 following sentences:
6 The division of water pollution control in the department of
7 environmental quality engineering is hereby authorized and
8 directed to spend a sum, not to exceed three hundred and sixty-
-9 eight million dollars, for the purpose of carrying out theprovisions
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10 of this act and of the Massachusetts Clean Water Act, as set forth
11 in section fifty-three of chapter twenty-one of the General Laws.

1 SECTION 5. Said section twelve of said chapter 286 is hereby
2 further amended by striking out the sixth paragraph and inserting
3 in place thereof the following paragraph:
4 From funds made available by bonds issued pursuant to the
5 provisions of sections twenty-one and twenty-two, as amended,
6 said director is authorized to expend a sum, not to exceed six
7 million dollars in any one fiscal year, for the purpose of carrying
8 out the provisions of the Massachusetts Clean Lakes and Great
9 Pond Program as set forth in section thirty-seven A of chapter

10 twenty-one of the General Laws; provided the division shall give
11 equal consideration to fresh and salt water lakes and ponds; and
12 provided further, that any funds left unexpended in any fiscal year
13 shall also be available for expenditure in the subsequent fiscal
14 year.

1 SECTION 6. The first paragraph of section twenty-two of
2 chapter 286 of the acts of 1982, as most recently amended by
3 section three of chapter 472 of the acts of 1984, is hereby further
4 amended by striking out the words, “four hundred and thirty-three
5 million, two hundred and fifty thousand,” and inserting in place
6 thereof the words, “four hundred and fifty-one million, two
7 hundred and fifty thousand.”

1 SECTION 7. The General Laws are hereby amended by
2 inserting after Chapter 21G the following chapter:

3
4 INLAND AND COASTAL AREA ACQUISITION.

6 For the purposes of this chapter, the following definitions shall
7 apply:
8 “One hundred year floodplain”: The land in the floodplain
9 within a community subject to a one percent or greater chance

10 of flooding in any given year. The area may be designated as Zone
11 A on the Flood Hazard Boundary Maps (FHBM), or the Flood
12 Insurance Rate Maps (FIRM), or any other documentation.

5 Section 1. Definitions.

CHAPTER 21H.
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13 “Areas of Special Flood-related erosion hazard”: The land
14 within a community which is most likely to be subject to severe
15 flood-related erosion losses. The area may be designated as Zone
16 E on the FHBM, FIRM, or any other documentation.
17 “Regulatory flood ways”: The channel of a river or other
18 watercourse and the adjacent land areas that must be reserved in
19 order to discharge the base flood without cumulatively increasing
20 the water surface elevation more than a designated height.
21 Section 2. The executive office of environmental affairs,
22 hereinafter referred to as the acquiring agency, is authorized,
23 subject to the provisions of this act, to acquire by voluntary
24 purchase from the record owner thereof, land for the purposes
25 of recreation and conservation, abutting or adjacent to areas
26 subject to the ebb and flow of the tide or on barrier beaches or
27 in velocity zones of floodplain areas, or in one hundred year
28 floodplains, or in areas of special flood-related erosion hazard,
29 or in regulatory floodways, on which buildings, substantially and
30 repeatedly damaged by severe weather, are or were located, and
31 such areas contiguous thereto as may be deemed necessary by the
32 acquiring agency. Any acquisition pursuant to this section shall
33 be considered acquisition within the meaning of chapter 79A of
34 the General Laws, and all benefits available pursuant to said
35 chapter shall be available to the owner to the extent that such
36 benefits have not been paid by any other government agency.
37 Section 3. The acquiring agency shall develop a recreation and
38 conservation management plan for said land, after consultation
39 with the city or town in which said land is located, before any
40 acquisition occurs. Said management plan shall set forth the
41 priority, description and location of lands to be acquired, and any
42 land management agreement reached between said agency and the
43 city or town for local responsibility to carry out the development
44 and management of said property.
45 Section 4. No such land shall be acquired until after a public
46 hearing has been held by the acquiring agency in the city or town
47 in which such land is situated to consider the management plan.
48 The mayor and city council or board of selectmen, planning board
49 and conservation commission, if any of said city or town shall
50 be notified of such hearing.
51 Sections. Whenever the acquiring agency deems it necessary
52 to make appraisals, surveys, soundings, borings, test pits or other
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53 related examinations to obtain information to carry out the
54 purposes of this act, said agency, its authorized agent or employees
55 may, after due notice by registered mail, enter upon lands, water
56 and premises, not including buildings, in the Commonwealth for
57 the purpose of making appraisals, surveys, soundings, borings,
58 test pits and other related examination as they may deem
59 necessary or convenient for the purpose of this act and such entry
60 shall not be deemed a trespass. The acquiring agency shall make
61 reimbursement of any injury or actual damage resulting to such
62 lands, waters and premises caused by any act or its authorized
63 agents or employees and shall so far as possible restore such lands
64 to the same condition as prior to the making of such appraisals
65 survey, soundings, borings, test pits or otherrelated examinations.
66 Section 6. The acquiring agency is hereby authorized to
67 expend such sums as may be available from any source, including
68 the bonds authorized by section 43 of this act, to carry out the
69 purposes of section 2 of section 7 of this act, including expenses
70 in connection therewith and the cost of planning therefor and the
71 development, redevelopment and improvement thereof.
72 Section 7. This act shall be in addition to any other bond
73 authorization, appropriation or authority to acquire land
74 available to any agency of the commonwealth.
75 Section 8. Further, the secretary of theacquiring agency acting
76 for and on behalf of the commonwealth is hereby authorized to
77 lease to cities and towns, on a form approved by the attorney
78 general, for a period of twenty-five (25) years or less, certain
79 property conveyed to the commonwealth by individuals of towns
80 or cities under section one of this act or by the federal emergency
81 management agency pursuant to 42 USC 4001, section 1362 of
82 Pub. L. 90-448 as amended, for use as recreation and conservation
83 areas. Leases shall be in such form and contain such provisions
84 as the secretary of the executive office of environmental affairs
85 shall determine including such terms and conditions which are
86 necessary to comply with laws in relation to the protection of
87 barrier beaches. Leased land shall be granted upon the express
88 conditions that the land be used for recreation/conservation
89 purposes only, that no permanent structures be erected and if the
90 leased land is to be used as such, or if provisions of a lease are
91 not complied with, the lease shall terminate.
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92 Section 9. In consideration for the granting of a lease as
93 provided for in section seven, acity or town shall agree to maintain
94 acquired land as clean, safe and orderly recreation and/or
95 conservation areas.
96 Section 10. In addition to the conditions and requirements set
97 forth in this chapter, the executive office of environmental affairs
98 shall promulgate such rules and regulations as are deemed
99 necessary to effectuate the purpose of this chapter.

1 SECTIONS. To provide for a program of studies, preparation
2 of plans, construction, reconstruction, alteration and improve-
-3 ment of various state parks and other natural resources, including
4 the purchase of furnishings, equipment, and motor vehicles, the
5 sums set forth in sections 9 to 42, inclusive, of this act for the
6 several purposes and subject to the conditions specified under the
7 provisions of this act are hereby made available, subject to the
8 provisions of law regulating the disbursement of public funds and
9 the approval thereof.

1 SECTION 9. The secretary of environmental affairs is hereby
2 authorized to expend a sum not exceeding twenty-five million
3 dollars for assistance to cities and towns in the acquisition of land
4 pursuant to the provision of section eleven of chapter one hundred
5 and thirty-two A of the General Laws. The amount hereby
6 appropriated shall be in addition to any funds previously
7 appropriated for this purpose.

1 SECTION 10. The secretary of environmental affairs is hereby
2 authorized to expend a sum not exceeding twenty-five million
3 dollars for assistance to cities and towns in the acquisition and
4 development of land pursuant to the provisions of chapter nine
5 hundred and thirty-three of the acts of nineteen hundred and
6 seventy-seven as amended. The amount hereby appropriated shall
7 be in addition to any funds previously appropriated for this
8 purpose.

1 SECTION 11. The commissioner of the department of
2 environmental management is hereby authorized to expend a sum
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3 not exceeding twenty-five million dollars for the acquisition of
4 land and easements in land fronting on saltwater, whether
5 containing beaches or otherwise, and associated costs herewith, for
6 the purpose of continuing a long-term program of providing and
7 ensuring conservation of, and public access to, saltwater front
8 properties. The amount hereby appropriated shall be in addition
9 to any funds previously appropriated for this purpose.

1 SECTION 12. The commissioner of the department of
2 environmental management is hereby authorized to expend a sum
3 not to exceed five million dollars for the study and the preparation
4 of plans, if necessary, and associated costs for the acquisition and
5 development of trails in the Commonwealth; provided that two
6 million and five hundred thousand dollars shall be expended on
7 the acquisition of land and interests therein and the development
8 of long distance pedestrian trail corridors, and that two million
9 and five hundred thousand dollars shall be expended on the

10 acquisition and development of railroad rights-of-way and trails
11 in state forests, state parks and state reservations. The amount
12 hereby appropriated shall be in addition to any funds previously
13 appropriated for this purpose.

1 SECTION 13. The commissioner of the department of
2 environmental management is hereby authorized to expend a sum
3 not exceeding fifteen million dollars for the preparation of plans,
4 planning grants to municipalities, acquisition of land and
5 associated costs in the municipalities listed in chapter six hundred
6 and thirty-one of the acts of nineteen hundred and fifty-six, in
7 connection with the implementation of the system of public and
8 privately owned parks and open spaces known as the Massachu-
-9 setts Bay Circuit. The amount hereby appropriated to be in

10 addition to any funds previously appropriated for this purpose.

1 SECTION 14. The Commonwealth of Massachusetts shall
2 appropriate, from the General Fund, a sum of $64,225.72 to the
3 Department of Environmental Management, Division of Forests
4 and Parks, for the express purpose of funding the new staffing
5 needs of the Bay Circuit Project at its Callahan/Click/O’Don-
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6 nell Complex, in Framingham, MA. This act shall take effect
7 notwithstanding any law or statute to the contrary.

1 SECTION 15. The commissioner of the department of
2 environmental management is hereby authorized to expend a sum
3 not to exceed five million dollars for a study which shall include
4 an inventory, and the preparation of plans, if necessary, and for
5 the rehabilitation and restoration of the Olmsted Parks in the
6 commonwealth; provided that the department of environmental
7 management is hereby authorized to make grants to municipalities
8 for studies, planning, engineering services, and for construction
9 and the restoration of said Olmsted Parks. Amounts appropriated

10 herein to be in addition to amounts appropriated in item 2120-
11 8841 of section four of chapter seven hundred and twenty-three
12 of the acts of nineteen hundred and eighty-three.

1 SECTION 16. The department of environmental management
2 is hereby authorized to expend a sum not to exceed asum of thirty-
-3 three million dollars for the preparation of plans, acquisition of
4 land, development, furnishings and equipment, and associated
5 costs in connection with the Urban Heritage State Park Programs
6 in North Adams, New Bedford, Fall River, Gardner, Holyoke,
7 Lawrence, Lynn, Lowell, Springfield, in the Turners Falls District
8 of the Town of Montague, in the Dorchester and Roxbury
9 districts of the city of Boston, in the town of Milton, and in the

10 Blackstone River and Canal Heritage State Park, provided that
11 said funds be expended pursuant to chapter five hundred and
12 twelve of the acts of nineteen hundred and eighty; provided,
13 further, that no more than three million dollars shall be expended
14 from said amount for said Lynn Heritage State Park; provided,
15 further that the department of environmental management file
16 biannual progress reports detailing the status of each park,
17 expenditures to date, types or expenditures and projected costs
18 of completion with the house and senate committees on ways and
19 means and with the secretaries of administration and finance and
20 environmental affairs. Said reports to be filed on or before the
21 first of April and the first of October commencing in the calendar
22 year nineteen hundred and eighty-eight. Amounts appropriated
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23 herein to be in addition to amounts appropriated in item 2120-
24 9801 of section two of chapter seven hundred and ninety-eight of
25 the acts of nineteen hundred and seventy-nine and in item 2120-
26 8844 of section two Bof chapter seven hundred and twenty-three
27 of the acts of nineteen hundred and eighty-three and section two
28 of chapter four hundred and forty-one of the acts of nineteen
29 hundred and eighty-four.

1 SECTION 17. The commissioner of the department of
2 environmental management is hereby authorized to expend a sum
3 not exceeding two million dollars for a grant program to provide
4 financial and technical assistance to municipalities for the purpose
5 of planning, design, study, acquisition and development of
6 riverfront property for recreation and conservation purposes, and
7 for associated costs relative to administration of such grant
8 program by said department and any grantee, provided, however,
9 that any such municipality agrees to operate and maintain the

10 property so acquired and/or developed in accordance with along-
-11 term maintenance agreement with said department.

1 SECTION 18. The commissioner of the department of
2 environmental management is hereby authorized to expend a sum
3 not exceeding two million two hundred thousand dollars for
4 acquisition, design, construction, development, and associated
5 costs, of recreational facilities in Northampton on land lying on,
6 in, or near the Connecticut River for a riverfront park, including
7 costs of furnishings and equipment, to be in addition to funds
8 previously or otherwise authorized.

1 SECTION 19. The Commissioner of the Department of
2 Environmental Management is hereby authorized to expend,
3 directly or by grant to municipalities in accordance with guidelines
4 and criteria established by said Department, a sum not exceeding
5 seven million dollars for studies, and the preparation of plans, if
6 necessary, and for renovations and improvements to the various
7 inland and coastal waterways of the Commonwealth, including
8 participation with municipalities undertaking lake and pond
9 restoration projects on waterways contiguous to state forest or
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10 park land pursuant to section thirty-seven A of chapter twenty-
-11 one of the General Laws, and participation with federal coastal
12 waterway improvement programs.
13 Expenditures and grants under this section may be made to

14 communities seeking to improve the condition of rivers, and other
15 inland waterways, whose recreational use has been reduced,
16 restricted, or otherwise underutilized due to the effect of water
17 pollution or eutrophication.

1 SECTION 20. The Commissioner of the Department of
2 Environmental Management is hereby authorized to expend a
3 sum not exceeding $2 million for planning and a program of grants
4 to municipalities for the purpose of design, construction,
5 engineering, site improvements, and associated costs in
6 connection with the rehabilitation and restoration of lighthouse
7 structures and adjacent land to the general public in accordance
8 with a long-term agreement with the department.

1 SECTION 21. The commissioner of the department of
2 environmental management is hereby authorized to expend a sum
3 not exceeding twenty-two and one-half million dollars for river
4 conservation of which no more than eighteen million dollars shall
5 be spent for acquisition, for fee or less than fee, of land fronting
6 rivers which are classified pursuant to the department of
7 environmental management’s scenic and recreational rivers
8 program, chapter 21, section 17b, (Agawam River, Ashley Hill
9 Brook, Back River, Cold River and tributaries, Bass River,

10 Charles River, Concord River, Connecticut River, Deerfield
11 River, Dunbar Brook, Farmington River, Fort River, Green
12 River, Housatonic River, Ipswich River, Konkapot River,
13 Mashpee River, Merrimack River, Millers River, Money Brook/
14 Hopper Brook, Nashua River, Nemasket River, North River,
15 Pamet River, Parker River, Plum Island River, Quaboag River,
16 Quinebaug River, Race Brook/Dry Brook, Saugus River,
17 Roaring Brook, Roberts Meadow Brook, Scantic River, Shaker
18 Mill Brook, South River, Squannacook River, Stillwater River,
19 Sudbury River, Swift River, Tully River, Westfield River,
20 Westport Paver, Whiting Brook, Wompanoag Canoe Passage)
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21 and any other rivers that are classified purusant to Chapter 21,
22 Section 17b subsequent to the passage of this act; and provided
23 further that a sum not exceeding two and one-half million dollars
24 is hereby authorized for acquisition and development of land
25 fronting on the Connecticut River at Damon Road in the city of
26 Northampton; and provided further that a sum not exceeding two
27 million dollars is hereby authorized for a grant program to provide
28 technical and financial assistance to municipalities, watershed
29 associations and regional planning agencies for the purpose of
30 planning, design, study, acquisition and development ofriverfront
31 property for recreation and conservation purposes, and for
32 associated costs relative to administration of such grant program
33 by said department and any grantee; provided however, that any
34 such municipality agrees to operate and maintain the property so
35 acquired and/or developed in accordance with a long-term
36 maintenance agreement with said department. The amount hereby
37 appropriated shall be in addition to any funds previously
38 authorized for this purpose.

1 SECTION 22. Any municipality, watershed association or
2 regional planning agency is hereby authorized to receive and
3 accept funds from the department of environmental management
4 for the purpose of planning, design, acquisition and development
5 of riverfront property subject to an agreement between the
6 department and such municipality, watershed association or
7 regional planning agency relative to the use of such funds. All such
8 transferred funds shall be expended by such entity only in
9 accordance with such agreement and all relevant laws. Any

10 municipality, watershed association or regional planning agency
11 may also receive and accept donations, including donations of
12 land, from private entities, and may enter into agreements and
13 otherwise cooperate with other public or private entities in
14 connection with acquisition and development of riverfront
15 recreational facilities.

1 SECTION 23. The department of environmental management
2 is hereby authorized and directed to expend a sum not to exceed
3 one hundred thousand dollars to undertake a study for the
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4 feasibility of acquiring Long Island in Boston harbor for tre

5 purposes of chapter seven hundred and forty-two ot the acts o

6 nineteen hundred and seventy. Said study shall include but not

7 be limited to an analysis of the recreational and environmental
8 benefits of such acquisition, the costs involved and such other
9 economic and institutional considerations as may be relevant.

10 Said department shall report to the general court the results of
11 its study by filing the same with the clerk of the senate and the

12 clerk of the house of representatives on or before the last

13 Wednesday of June nineteen hundred and eighty-eight. Said
14 clerks shall make copies of the study available to their members.

1 SECTION 24. The commissioner of the department of
2 environmental management is hereby authorized to expend a sum
3 not exceeding two million dollars for a program of studies,
4 preparation of plans, and the general reconstruction and
5 improvements necessary to make recreational facilities within the
6 state park system accessible to the handicapped.

1 SECTION 25. The commissioner of the department of
2 environmental management is hereby authorized to expend a sum
3 not exceeding six million five hundred thousand dollars for a
4 program of studies, preparation of plans, construction,
5 reconstruction, alteration, and improvement of newly acquired
6 property within the Nickerson state park located in the Town of
7 Brewster.

1 SECTION 26. The commissioner of the department of
2 environmental management is hereby authorized to expend a sum
3 not exceeding twenty-five million dollars to establish a flood
4 control program to assist coastal communities in the repair and
5 reconstruction of beaches, shores, seawalls, and sand dunes, as
6 well as any other structural repairs as occasioned by storms,
7 floods, and other acts of nature which have adversely affected the
8 Commonwealth’s coast.

1 SECTION 27. The commissioner of the department of
2 environmental management is hereby authorized to expend a sum
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3 not exceeding two million dollars for a program ofrural landscape
4 planning through the Center for Rural Massachusetts at the
5 University of Massachusetts, in regions identified in the
6 Massachusetts landscape inventory and for the development of
7 innovative strategies for the conservation of land and resource
8 systems in these regions, including but not limited to, fee
9 acquistion, local planning and land use controls, and regional

10 commissions.

1 SECTION 28. The commissioner of the department of
2 environmental management is hereby authorized to expend a sum
3 not exceeding sixteen million dollars for a study, and the
4 preparation of plans, if necessary, and for acquisition, design,
5 construction, development, renovations and improvements, of
6 recreational facilities at various ocean beach facilities and the
7 Boston Harbor Islands state park, including costs of furnishings
8 and equipment, to be in addition to funds previously or otherwise
9 authorized.

1 SECTION 29. The commissioner of the department of
2 environmental management is hereby authorized to expend a sum
3 not exceeding twenty-five million dollars for the acquisition of
4 land and easements in land fronting on saltwater, whether
5 containing beaches or otherwise, and associated costs herewith,
6 for the purpose of continuing a long-term program of providing
7 and ensuring conservation of, and public access to, saltwaterfront
8 properties. The amount hereby appropriated shall be in addition
9 to any funds previously appropriated for this purpose.

1 SECTION 30. The Commissioner of the Department of
2 Environmental Management is hereby authorized to expend a
3 sum not exceeding ten million dollars for a program of grants to
4 cities and towns for the purpose of planning, design, acquisition,
5 development and associated costs in connection with the
6 rehabilitation and restoration of commons and squares in city and
7 town centers.

1 SECTION 31. The commissioner of the department of
2 environmental management is hereby authorized to expend a sum
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3 not exceeding ten million dollars for evaluation, study, and if
4 necessary, repairs of potentially unsafe dams located on private
5 and public property pursuant to sections forty-four through fifty,
6 inclusive, of chapter two hundred and fifty-three of the General
7 Laws.

SECTION 32. The commissioner of the department of
environmental management is hereby authorized to expend a sum
not exceeding thirty-five million dollars for studies, and the
preparation of plans, if necessary, and for general reconstruction,
renovation and improvements, including, but not limited to,
improved or additional signage and interpretive exhibits, in
existing forest and park facilities throughout the commonwealth,
including costs of furnishings and equipment, to be in addition
to amounts previously authorized.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

SECTION 33. The commissioner of the department of
environmental quality engineering is hereby authorized to expend
a sum not exceeding twenty-five million dollars for the acquisition
of land, waters and easements by cities, towns and districts to
protect and conserve groundwater aquifers and recharge areas for
the protection of surface and groundwater resources. The amount
hereby appropriated to be in addition to any funds previously
appropriated for this purpose.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

SECTION 34. The department of environmental quality
engineering is hereby authorized to expend a sum not to exceed
five million dollars for a program of grants to the cities, towns,
districts, and water and sewer commissions of the commonwealth
for the purpose of assessing the adequacy of water supplies and
systems and for the development and implementation of plans
both to protect said resources and to remediate identified
problems; provided that any such grants approved by the
department and provided that any such grants approved by the
department and provided hereunder shall be for eighty percent
of the total eligible costs of said projects; and provided; further,
that the department shall establish standards, guidelines, criteria,
and priorities for the administration and disbursement of said

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
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14 funds with the approval of the water resources commission. No
15 city, town, district or commission shall be eligible for such
16 assistance unless a local water resources management plan
17 pursuant to the regulations established by the water resources
18 commission has been adopted or is in the process of being
19 adopted.

1 SECTION 35. The commission of the department of fisheries,
2 wildlife, and environmental law enforcement is hereby authorized %

3 to expend a sum not exceeding twenty million dollars for the ■
4 acquisition and associated costs of lands and interests therein
5 fronting on or adjacent to rivers and streams for conservation and
6 recreation purposes.

1 SECTION 36. The commissioner of the department of fish-
-2 eries, wildlife, and environmental law enforcement is hereby
3 authorized to expend a sum not exceeding five million dollars for
4 the study and acquisition and associated costs of lands and inter-
-5 ests therein, and the planning, construction, maintenance, opera-
-6 tion, and improvement of roads, parking areas comfort stations,
7 fishing piers, and similar facilities thereon necessary or appro-
-8 priate for public use and enjoyment, on tideland beaches and/or
9 uplands adjacent thereto, along coastal areas, estuaries, tidal riv-

-10 ers and streams of the Commonwealth for conservation and
11 recreation purposes, including but not limited to providing access
12 for public saltwater fishing.

1 SECTION 37. The commissioner of the department of fish-
-2 eries, wildlife, and environmental law enforcement is hereby
3 authorized to expend a sum not exceeding twenty million dollars,
4 for the acquisition and associated costs of lands identified by such
5 department as “threatened” and for the acquisition and associated
6 costs of lands or interests therein for wildlife corridors and other _

7 lands to link lands protected from development by federal or state A
8 ownership or otherwise protected the foregoing to be for conser-
-9 vation and recreation purposes.

1 SECTION 38. The commissioner of the department of fish-
-2 eries, wildlife, and environmental law enforcement is hereby
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3 authorized to expend a sum not exceeding twenty million dollars
4 for the acquisition and associated costs of lands and interests
5 therein identified by the department as habitat for rare or endang-
-6 ered species. The Department may acquire said lands by purchase
7 or may invoke its eminent domain powers including, but not
8 limited to that granted under section 1 of Chapter 839 of the Acts
9 of 1971.

SECTION 39. The commissioner of the department of fish-
eries, wildlife, and environmental law enforcement is hereby
authorized to expend a sum not exceeding two million, two hun-
dred thousand dollars for the acquisition of parcels of land on
saltwater and riverfront property, and for the planning, construc-
tion, maintenance, operation, and improvement of roads, park-
ing areas, docks, ramps, comfort stations, and related facilities
thereon necessary or appropriate for public use and enjoyment,
for the purpose of providing public access to the coastal waters
of the Commonwealth. The commissioner is also authorized to
use said sum for the maintenance, repair, and improvement of
existing public access sites and facilities.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12

SECTION 40. Section 9 I of Chapter 723 of the Acts of 1983
hereby is amended by striking said section and adding in place
thereof the following: The commissioner of the department of fish-
eries, wildlife and environmental law enforcement is hereby
authorized to expend a sum not exceeding four million dollars
for the preservation and associated costs of land along the Farm-
ington River for the purposes of preservation and continuation
of a wilderness corridor, provided that two million dollars may
be transferred to the department of environmental management
for acquisition of land pursuant to schedules filed by the secre-
tary of environmental affairs with the comptroller and provided
further such sum also may be expended for the preservation of
land along other rivers of the Commonwealth for the purposes
of preservation and recreation.

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14

SECTION 41. The commissioner of the department of food
and agriculture is hereby authorized to expend a sum not exceed-

1
2
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3 ing thirty million dollars for a program to acquire agricultural
4 preservation restrictions pursuant to sections eleven A through
5 eleven Dof chapter one hundred and thirty-two Aof the General
6 Laws. The amount hereby appropriated shall be in addition to
7 any funds previously appropriated for this purpose.

1 SECTION 42. A portion of the funds provided in sections 8
2 to 41, inclusive, of this act, subject to the prior approval of the
3 secretary for administration and finance, may be used for the costs
4 associated with the acquisition and development of property.
5 Such associated costs may include the cost of legal services,
6 appraisals, design, engineering, inspections, audits and planning.
7 No amounts authorized in sections two to eight, inclusive, of this
8 act, shall be used for the payment of any salaries of permanent
9 or temporary employees of the commonwealth.

1 SECTION 43. To meet a portion of the expenditures author-
-2 ized by section 7 of this bill, the state treasurer shall, upon
3 the request of the governor, issue and sell at public or private sale
4 bonds of the commonwealth, registered or with interest coupons
5 attached, as he may deem best to an amount to be specified by
6 the governor from time to time, but not exceeding, in the
7 aggregate, the sum of ten million dollars. The allocation of said
8 sum shall be made by the secretary of the executive office of
9 environmental affairs to an agency designated by him in his office.

10 All bonds issued by the commonwealth, as aforesaid, shall be
11 designated on their face Inland and Coastal Area Acquisition
12 Loan, Act of 1987, and shall be on the serial payment for such
13 maximum term of years, not exceeding twenty years, as the
14 governor may recommend to the general court pursuant to section
15 3 of Article LXII of the Amendments to the Constitution of the
16 Commonwealth, the maturities thereof to be so arranged that the
17 amounts payable in the several years of the period of amortization _

18 other than the final year shall be as nearly equal as in the opinion
19 of the state treasurer as is practicable to make them. Said bonds
20 shall bear interest semi-annually at such rate as the state treasurer,
21 with the approval of the governor, shall fix. The initial maturities
22 of such bonds shall be payable not later than one year from the
23 date of issue thereof and the entire issue not later than.
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1 SECTION 44. To meet the expenditure necessary in carrying
2 out the provisions of sections 8 through 42 of this act, the state
3 treasurer shall, upon request of the governor, issue and sell bonds
4 ofthe commonwealth in an amount to be specified by the governor
5 from time to time, not exceeding in the aggregate, the sum of four
6 hundred thirty-one million five hundred and sixty-five thousand
7 dollars. All bonds issued by the commonwealth, as aforesaid, shall
8 be designated on their face, Environmental Enhancement and
9 Protection Loan Act of 1987, and shall be issued for such

10 maximum term of years not exceeding twenty years, as the
11 governor may recommend to the general court pursuant to
12 Section 3 of Article LXII of the Amendments to the Constitution
13 of the Commonwealth; provided however, that all such bonds
14 shall be payable not later than June thirtieth, two thousand and
15 seventeen. All interest and payments on account of principal of
16 such obligations shall be payable from the General Fund. Bonds
17 and interest thereon issued under the authority of this section
18 shall, notwithstanding any other provisions of this act, be general
19 obligations of the commonwealth.

1 SECTION 45. Any premium or accrued interest received from
2 the sale of bonds and notes payable from the several funds shall
3 be applied respectively without appropriation to the payment of
4 maturities and interests of said bonds and notes; provided, that
5 assessment made under any bond or note authorization payable
6 from the General Fund, wherein it is provided that said
7 assessments shall be credited to the General Fund, shall, beginning
8 July first, nineteen hundred and eighty-seven, be credited to the
9 General Fund debt service account; and provided further, that any

10 other receipts, disposition of which is not provided in the bond
11 or note authorization, shall be credited to the respective fund debt
12 service account.

1 SECTION 46. The state treasurer may borrow from time to
2 time on the credit of the commonwealth such sums of money as
3 may be necessary for the purposes of meeting payments as
4 authorized by Section 44 of this act, and may issue and renew
5 from time to time notes of the commonwealth therefore, bearing
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6 interest payable at such time and at such rates as shall be fixed
7 by the state treasurer. Such notes shall be issued and may be
8 renewed one or more time for such terms, not exceeding one year,
9 as the governor may recommend to the general court in

10 accordance with Section 3 of Article LXII of the Amendments
11 to the Constitution of the Commonwealth, but the final maturities
12 of such notes, whether original or renewal, shall not be later than
13 June thirtieth, nineteen ninety-seven. Notes and the interest
14 thereon issued under theauthority of this section, notwithstanding
15 any other provisions of this act, shall be general obligations of
16 the commonwealth.
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